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#1. Ask for Referrals: 
Referrals are one of the best ways to acquire a new customer. I often joke that getting a 
referral is like finding the Willy Wonka Golden Ticket. There is truly nothing better than having 
a referral when you call on another school and decision maker. If you sit back and wait 
for your current customers to refer to you, then you could be waiting a long time. Take the 
initiative to actively solicit referrals from your satisfied customers and never leave a meeting 
without asking for a referral.  

#2. Network: 
Generate good old-fashioned word-of-mouth by participating in networking organizations 
and events in your local city, county, and state. Attending education conferences is a great 
way to meet educators and network. Find back-to-school events and Spring/Fall Festivals 
that allow vendor participation. Sponsor a local youth sports league or extra-curricular school 
activity. Lastly, ask to participate in teacher in-service trainings and meetings.  This is a great 
way to meet educators and introduce them to your company.

#3. Make Customer Service a Priority 
If your customers are not able to get in touch with you or if it is difficult to find a resolution to 
a problem, then they will go somewhere else. Examine your customer service setup to make 
sure your team stays friendly, approachable and easy to deal with. A common complaint 
that I hear from educators is “it took too long to get an answer” or “it’s too difficult to do 
business with them.” You can avoid these complaints by staying on top of your customer 
service. A common compliment I also hear is “Everyone at that company is so nice and 
helpful. I love doing business with them.”

#4. Re-Contact Old Customers 
Everything old can be new again. Find those customers in your database who haven’t done 
business with you in awhile. This should be an activity that is done on a regular basis. Reach 
out to those customers with a special offer via email, direct mail, phone, or in person.      

#5. Keep Track of the Competition   
In order to succeed in business, you need to know your competition. This knowledge can 
be especially helpful in acquiring new customers. For example, you know that a competitor 
is offering a similar product at a lower and/or higher price or you offer a service that your 
competitor doesn’t. These are things that may come up during a conversation with a 
potential customer. You need to be prepared to answer questions about you versus your 
competition.  

#6. Use Testimonials 
One of the best ways to attract new customers is to show off your existing ones and all the 
great things they’re saying about you. If you know that you’ve provided a customer with a 
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positive experience, then simply ask them for a testimonial. These testimonials don’t have to 
be elaborate or embellished. Simply providing proof that you can deliver on your promises 
will help to give faith to prospective customers. Testimonials are great to include on your 
website, marketing materials and link to from email blasts, etc.

#7. Listen to Your Customers   
Listening to your existing customers can give you invaluable insight into what you’re doing 
correctly in your business. They can tell you what your strengths are, allowing you to highlight 
these strengths to new prospects. Additionally, by maintaining a constant dialogue with your 
customers, you can correct issues before they grow into larger problems that could result in 
losing a valued customer.

#8. Use Online Reviews to your Advantage   
This is very similar to testimonials. Does your business get online reviews from customers? 
Cultivate your reviews and make the most of them. Add a link to reviews on your website 
and post signage in your location urging customers to check out your reviews on Google, 
Yelp or other online pages. Social proof is powerful, and new customers are more likely to 
give your business a try if they see others praising it.

#9. Combine Different Marketing Tactics 
Different customers will react differently to the same marketing campaign. The most 
important thing is to use a variety of channels and tactics to reach your educators. Be 
strategic in developing your education marketing campaigns and try to stay away from 
the generic “20% Off” style of marketing. Educators have almost become numb to this type 
of marketing, because everyone does it. Be sure that your message is consistent across all 
platforms.  

#10. Make Use of Social Media   
I often speak about how educators like to share with other educators. Social media pages 
are a great place for educators to connect and share with other educators. Creating 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn accounts for your business is free and help you in 
reaching educators and potential new customers. I’ve seen many dealers successfully utilize 
social media for marketing product, conversation starters, promotions and much more! 
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